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j^ /ry Loo& Stout? 
It is not that she is stout that worries the large 
women, but that she looks it. That is why 

Stylish Stout 
*S^^y Sveltlme Systems Corsets 

will endear themselves to every Stout Woman 
— by the remarkable appearance of less-
weight and youthful look they impart. 

They scientifically conceal un
sightly bulges and straighten too 
prominent curves, affording an 
exceptional style foundation for 
fashionable attire. 

Our expert fitting service includes 
authoritative assistance in selecting 
the "Stylish-Stout" Corset you 
require. 

Farmtrt, VETERSON & WELLIN 

BIG ATTENDANCE 
AT CONFERENCE 

Ten Counties Represented at Pub
lic Health Conference Held in 

Willmar on Friday 

The Public Health Conference which 
was held in Willmar at the home' of 
Mrs. Arthur Halvoraon on .Friday, Oct. 
6, was a decided success, in both a 
profitable and social way. The con
ference was in the nature of a round 
table affair at which Mr. Philip P. Ja
cobs of New York, a representative 
of the National Tuberculosis Associa
tion, outlined in general a plan for 
selling Christmas seals after which 
questions were asked and answered. 
It was an excellent opportunity not 
only on the basis of a get'together af
fair but also to discover the best me
thods of conducting Public Health 
work. Ten counties sent representa
tives to the conference. ,, 

Meeker county, Mrs. Peter Rodange 
campaign director and Miss Dahl, 
county nurse, both of Litchfield. 
• Swift county, Rev. George E. Piatt, 
chairman of County Public Health As
sociation, Benson-

Lyon County, Miss Floy Fuller, 
County Supt, Marshall. 

Anoka County, Miss Theresa Erick-
son, County nurse, Anoka. 

Pope county, Mrs. Sivert Aasing, 
campaign director, Glenwood. 

Stevens: county, Miss Brodeger, 
county nurse and,Miss Josephine Eddy 
campaign director, Morris. 

Wright county, Miss Anna S. John-
Eon, county nurse, Buffalo, and Mrs. 
Wm. Sutton, campaign director, Del
ano. 

Big Stone county, Mr. Palmer, 
chairman of the County Health Asso
ciation, Ortonville. 

'Renville County, the county nurse, 
Renville. 

Kandiyohi County, Mrs. P. J. Haley, 
president of the county Public Health 
Ass'n. Mrs. Arthur Halvorson, secre
tary, and seal sale director, Mrs. Wm. 
Gilger, Mrs. John Dale and Miss Inga 
Imsdahl, county nurse, Willmar. 
. Atwater, Mrs. I. L. Porter, campaign 
director. * 

Pennock, Mrs. E. L. Thorpe, cam
paign director. 

Kandiyohi, Mrs. E. L. Quam, cam
paign director, and Mr. and Mrs. Phil
ip P. Jacobs of New York City. 

At one o'clock a very substantial 
and tasty; luncheon was served by the 
Mesdames Halvorson, Haley and Gil
ger. 

MASH FOR CHICKENS 
We couldn't understand it. Upon en

tering the courthouse the unfragrant 
odors of "moon" greeted us and seem
ed to have filled the entire building 
Either the "force" had installed a 
still of their own or the members of 
the grand jury had been sampling 
some captured moon to determine 
whether it was moon or not. The 
place had the air about it which 
strongly reminded us of certain places 
of brisk business which grandpa re-
mem'bers. 

The mystery was finally explained 
when the janitor "Isaac" was ques
tioned. Then we found out that the 
"moony" fragrance came from 1% 
bushels of mash appropriated toy our 
Sheriff from some happy home in Ir
ving and which Mr. Janitor was dry
ing on the basement floor, thus pre
paring it for tasty feed for his chick
ens. . . 

.MET IN COLLISION 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pladsen met with 

an unfortunate accident last Tuesday 
morning when their Buick collided 
with a Ford truck at the corner of 
First Street and Litchfield Avenue. 
The front fender, light and radiator 
was damaged on the Buick and the 
front wheels were torn off the Ford 
truck. One light and one fender was 
also damaged on the truck. Pladsen 
was driving west on Litchfield and 
the truck was going East. Pladsen was 
turning to go south on First when 
the cars met on the crossing. 

TO VISIT IN CHICAGO 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pherigo left Sun

day for ^Minneapolis where they at
tended; the National Dairy Show. Af
ter that they wfll go to Chicago where 
they will visit a few days.* They will 
return on Saturday. 

NEW EMPLOYEES 
Henry Helmer and Ben Westerberg 

of St. Cloud are new employees of the 
Singer Sewing Machine Company in 
the city. Mr. Helm<er is the new sales
man and Mr. Westerberg is the as
sistant sales manager. 

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER 
T>r. and Mrs. I. C. Benson entertain: 

ed at a 6:30 o'clock dinner at their 
home on Tuesday evening. The table 
was laid for 'twelve. After a lovely 
dinner the rest of the evening was 
spent in playing cards. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We are dfeeply indebted and grate

ful to those who so sympathetically 
sought to lessen our burden of sorrow 
during pur recent loss of our beloved 
daughter; wife and mother, for such 
kind assistance and to those who so 
kindly donated floral tributes are 
likewise the objects of our sincerest 
thanks and gratitude. 

Mary Peterson, Earl Lorenz and 
** , Children. 

SH( OPENS SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
William ILunatead is now the new 

owner of the Shoe Shine parlor on 
Benson ave. Mr. Lunstead purchased 
the fixtures from William Hook last 
week. Mr. Lunstead opened his new 
shop on 'Wednesday of last week. 

WEEK END VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Palmer Jaffrey of 

Minneapolis and Mrs. James E. Free
man at Washington, D. C . were week 
end visitors at the home of Mr. and 
__ >r*"'kJ f a l l « fJ '*>* - J*. V T~ 

CARD OF APPRECIATION 
I wish in this way to gratefully thank 

those who contributed to the sum of 
money given me at the surprise given 
recently. This kind act will always 
be remembered. 

Mr. O. Knutson. 

OPENING COURSE 
Mr. and Mrs. >D. N. Tallman and Dr. 

and Mrs. Freeman motored, today to 
Redwood Falls where they enjoyed 
playing on the* new goilf links at 
that place. ' - i-

GUILD RUMMAGE SALE _ 
The Ladies Guild of St. Luke's 

church will hold a rummage sale and 
coffee at Carlson's Hall, Friday, Oct. 
20th. Coffee will be «erved from 11 
to 6 o'clock for a charge of 15c. 011-18 

'GARFIELD PARENT TEACHERS 
The Garfield Parent Teachers Asso

ciation will hold their regular meet
ing next Friday, Ortober 13, at the 
schoolhouse. As many as possible are 
requested to attend. Lunch will be ser
ved. 

" WERE MARRIED ' 
It is reported that Lawrence Hill 

and Edna Osmundson were recently 
united in marriage at Minneapolis. 

NEW TAILOR HERE 
Leo. Dwyer is the new tailor em

ployed by Mr. Sneckenberg of the 
Sanitary Cleaners and Dyers. Mr. 
Dwyer and his wife are from Morris. 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

—D. Banton left on Friday After
noon for Forest City, Iowa. 

—Lid Wants To See You. tf 
—Leonard Johnson was a "business 

caller in Kerkhoven Friday. 
—-Lid Wants To See You. tf 
—Leonard C. Johnson attended to 

business in Atwater Thursday. 
- -For taxi day-and night, call office 

400 or residence 536-W. tf 
—William Englund left on Friday 

for a business trip to Minneapolis. 
—Lid Wants To See You. tf 
—Miss Edna Ramstad left on Tues

day afternoon for a visit a t Atwater. 
—Auto painting. G. A. Nord, 824 

Fourth S t West Phone 293-J. tf 
—Walter Mattson of Grove City vis

ited twith friends in Willmar Sunday. 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Olson and sons 

of Benson spent Sunday in Willmar. 
—Dr. H. F. Porter* Dentist, Carlson 

Block. tf 
—T. O. Gilbert was an Atwater bu

siness caller on Thursday morning. 
—Have your watch repaired at Ol

ive Bros. 315 Third St. tf 
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tait and Ed 

Tait of Diamond Lake spent Sunday 
at the D. W. Haley home. 

—'Carl Lund has been enjoying a 
visit from his friend Chris Dale of 
Morris the past week. • 

—Dr. C. E. Gerretson, Dentist* Lewis 
Block. tf 

—Miss Irene Johnson of St. Paul 
arrived Saturday to spend a few days 
at the C. A. Broman home. 

—ILuverne Sundeen of Kerkhoven 
spent Wednesday of last week in Will
mar. 

Dr. Oscar E. Hedin, oentlat, Carlson 
Block. Phone 81.—Adv. 

—Mrs. J. O. Pladsen left on Friday 
afternoon for a visit with her daugh
ters in Minneapolis. 

—"Shadow-Craft" that beautiful 
writing bond for letter heads. Tribune 
Pflntjng Co. tf 

/—Mr. and Mm A. J. Nelson return
ed on Tuesday evening from a few 
days* visit at Minneapolis. 

—CASH GROCERY—Swenson &. 
Fransien, Props. Fifth Street. Phone 
468. tf 

—Miss Ethel Munson of Minneap
olis Business College was an over Sun
day visitor at her home here. 

—Kodak films developed. Glossy or 
dull finish prints. Our work always 
pleases. Olive Bros.. Willmar. tf 

—Mrs. Virginia Plante returned to 
her home in Devils Lake on Tuesday 
afternoon. H 

EVER HAPPENED 
Sad Story With A Moral For Fire 

Prevention 
Week < 

Fire occurred at 8:44 A. M. on the 
12th day of September, 1922, at Cur-
rie, Minn., in which Mr. Emil Boures, 
aged 55, was fatally burned. He was 
rushed to the Slayton Hospital, where 
he died seven hours later. 

Mr. Boures was preparing break
fast. He had placed kindling wood 
in the kitchen stove, and was in the' 
aot Of ipouring kerosene over the wood 
when the explosion occurred. 

Mr. Boures, while relating his story 
to a representative of the State Fire 
Marshal's Office just before he died, 
remarked that on the .previous day he 
had 'bought one gallon of kerosene 
from a garage as he had in the past 
number of years. As the night was 
cool Mr. -Boures filled the stove with 
coal in order to keep a fire all night. 
Some of the coal was still smoldering 
in the stove in the morning. 

Kerosene when poured over live 
coals forms a highly explosive gas. 
Mr. Boures! without thought of the 
danger proceeded to kindle the fire 
with kerosene. The explosion was 
almost instantaneous and the stream 
from the kerosene ; can was ignited 
and the flame drawn up into the can 
which also exploded, throwing the 
burning kerosene over, Mr. Boures' 
clothing. , -

"I've done this for years," remarked 
Mr. Boures, "and it was the first time, 
it ever happened." 

Mr. Boures stated that his end was 
hear and he was ready to go, .beingt 
conscious to the time of his death. 
He died _ about an hour after telling 
his story to the representative of the 
State Fire Marshal's Office. A watch 
and the container of the oil tell the 
story. The watch stopped at 8:44-20, 
due to the intense heat, and the can 
shows the seam tore out where the 
burning fluid spread over his clothes, 
iburniag them from his body and com
pletely burning the entire .body witii 
the'exception of a small spat on. his 
left foot, the size of a dollar. 

Views of the fire show the results 
of the explosion. The entire interior 
of, the kitchen* was badly burned, the 
•jHndows blown out and flames shot 
out of the door. 
^Mr.jBoures was a single man and 

iss survived by a sister in France and; 
one in Italy. 

The risk of pouring oil into a stove 
from a can at any time is too great for 
anyone to take. It is just as foolhardy5 

as crossing a railroad track in front 
of a train,' or pointing a gun at some* 
one .because "it isn't loaded."^ TWa. 
should be burned into*the minds <of 
•la and 

WILLMAR AGAIN 
\ BLANKS BENSON 

Wilbur Trims Benson Legion at 
. Benson for Second time this 

,- Season 

Willmar defeated the Benson Legion 
team on their grounds on Sunday with 
a score of 13 to 0. Tho Willmar fail
ed to gain, much ground in the first 
half of. the game they came back 
strong in the second, making two 
touchdowns and kicking one goal. The 
Benson team showed much improve
ment since their game at the local ball 
park on last Sunday, especially on the 
defensive, .Both teams tried a good 
many passes, a good share of Will-
mar's being good. 

Sandin started the game by kicking 
to Benson's 10 yard line. The hall 
was run back%ve yards but Benson 
soon lost the ball when they failed to 
make their yards. Sandin plowed 
thru the line for 8 yds, Grace made 4 
and Sandin added 6 more thru the 
line. The ball was steadily advanced 
by the Willmar bunch until within 
four yards of the goal when they lost 
the ball on a fumble. Benson failed 
to make ground thru Willmar's line 
so they punted to the 35 yard line. 
Grace and Hahn each made 5 yards 
Norling was penalized 15 yards for 
holding. Hahn also was penalized 15 
yards in the next play for blocking. 
A pass from Erickson to Odell put 
the ball on the 32 yard line. Willmar 
lost the ball on downs. Samstad made 
two yards and then Benson punted to 
the 50 yard line where Grace downed 
the ball. Sandin added 5 yards thru 
left tackle. This ended the first quar
ter. 

Hahn started the second quarter by 
making 3 yards thru the line. Sandin 
added 5 yards, Grace 1 and a pass 
from Hahn to Erickson netted 10 yds. 
Sandin gained 3 yds thru line. Will
mar lost the ball. Broniche made 1 yd 
thru line. A kick was attempted but 
was blocked, ibeing recovered and ad 
vanced a few yds by Benson. Vic Pe
terson held Anderson for no gain. Ben
son punted to 55 yd line. Hahn fum
bled punt and Benson recovered it. 
Benson punted to Sandin on 40 yd line 
and he returned it 5 yds Hahn made 2 
yds and Sandin 7 while Erickson made 
it fourth down. End of first half. 

Benson started the second half by 
kicking to 5 yard line with Sandin 
running ball hack 20 yds. Erickson ad
ded two yards thru line. Sandin 3 
more. Wil'mar lost ball on downs. Cy 
Anderson rmade ,5 yds thru left tackle. 
A pass wa$. tried but was incomplete. 
Odell intercepted the next pass and 
made a couple^of yards. Grace gained 
four yards. Theca l ! was then carried 
back from the .center o fthe field to 
the four yard line, with Sandin, Grace, 
Erickson and Hahn each making good 
gains. Sandin parried the ball from 
4 yard line across goal for a touch
down. Odell failed at goal. A play was 
started but the, third quarter ended 
before completed. 

In the last quarter Willmar kicked 
and Benson returned it to the 32 yd 
line. Erickson intercepted a pass. 
Hahn gained 2 yards.' A pass from 
Hahn to Erickson brot 6 yards. Sandin 
plowed thru for 4 yds. Willmar lost 
ball. Anderson made 4 yds on the 
right side of line. Odell intercepted 
a pass and gained 10 yds. Hahn ran 
6 yards around left end for a touch
down. Odell kicked goal. Willmar 
kicked to one yard line and Benson 
let it go. The ball was put on 20 yd 
line. Erickson intercepted a pass. A 
pass intercepted by Benson ended the 
game. Score 13 to 0. 

Davis and Nicholson played a 
good game, allowing .very few gains on 
their side of,the line. F. Conway and 
Norling played excellent, busting up 
Benson's, plays before they were fair
ly started and opening big holes for 
their own backfield. Odell played a 
wonderful game at left end, receiving 
passes and also intercepting those of 
Benson. A sensational play of the 
game was a pass from Erickson to 
E. Nelson. As Nelson was at the one 
yard line and ready to receive the 
pass he stumbled and fell but recov-
eredvthe ball. Vic Peterson played a 
good game at 'center. ViCipasses. the 
ball good and always • gets his man. 
,Sandin was a heavy yard gainer. Hi's 
kicking also was good. Twice he kick
ed the ball behind Benson's goal and 
it had to be started oh the 20 yard 
line. Grace played a hard game and 
was always good for a gain. Erickson 
and Hahn made much, ground on their 
short passes: Erickson spoiled many 
pj. the opponent's passes by reaching 
up into the air and pulling them down 
just as a Benson man was ready to re-, 
ceive it. Hahn not only gained ground 
when needed most but also ran the 
team well. * 

•For Benson L. Anderson, at left tac
kle and Giloran a t right guard played 
a good game and caused the Willmar 
backfield a lot of trouble especially 
during the first half. Cy Anderson and 
Broniche were Benson's main ground 
gainers. 

The lineups: 
Willmar 
Odell 
Davis J „ 
Nicholson 
V. Peterson 
F. Conway *. 

rNorling ^ 
Nelson \ „ '" 
Erickson .-
Sandin * ?$%,& 
Grace - '̂ -V** , 

Pos 
ILE 
LT 

LG 
C 

* RG 
• RT 
' RE 
$TO 

!LH 
RH 

i 

Benson 
F. Minikus 

L. Anderson 
Ellingson 

Shair 
Giloran 

Tew 
Arne 

G. Minikus 
€ . Anderson 

, Broniche 

/ fe l l ins 
Fifth Street 

Handsome New 
Winter Coats of Finest (^ality 
Wonderful New Styles — Wonderful Loyv Prices 

Priced from 

#18.50 to #97.50 
^ V A A / W W W W W 

Blouse Coats, 
Long Line Goats 

Tailored Untrimmed Coats 
Lovely Materials, 

Rich Fur Trimmings 

Clever Styles 
Complete Line of Chappie Coats 

Both MISSES' and CHILDRENS' 

Priced from $12 .00 tO $ 3 7 . 5 0 

The practical coat for Business, for Sport and for School 

/Tellins 
CORRECT APPAREL FOR WOMEN 

Quarters: 12:10:12:10. 
Referee: Payne, Benson. 
Umpire: Benson, Willmar. 
Subs: Larson for Samstad, 'Samstad 

for Larson, Mitchell for G. Minikus, 
Engleson for F. Minikus, Larson for 
Samstad, for Shair. 

I 

William N. Peterson 
TUHEB 

PZAHO TUNING-
FXAJfO mEPAZKZWO. 

£•»•• Ordtra at Edison Shop 
&«•. Phone 574-B 

Willmar 

To Gain a Good Reputation 
The way to gain a good reputation is 

to endeavor to be what you appear." 
That is precisely the manner in which 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
gained its reputation as a cure for 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough. Every bottle that has ever 
been put out by the manufacturers 
has been fully up to the high standard 
of excellence claimed for it. People 
have found that it can be depended up
on for the relief and cure of these ail
ments and that it is pleasant and safe 
to take.—Adv. Oct 

EDISON 
S H O P 

Wahlstrand and Nordstrom 
Litchfield Ave. Willmar, Minn. 

Will Be At 

C. A. Nelson's Store 
WILLMAR 

Tuesday, October 24th 

Dr. B. a, Bugb««, Optometrist, 
relieves all eye strain that causes catar
act blindness, red, sore ana' inflamed 
eyes, headaches, dizziness, without drugs 
or pain. All cases thoroughly examined 
under Bngbee's Skiascopy, revealing the 
•lightest error of refraction as well as 
any diseased or abnormal condition of 
the eyes Glasses made that WILL FIT. 
Special attention to ^relief of nervous 
troubles which come from uncorrected 
eye strain. The wearing of properly 
fitted GLASSES will relieve these con
ditions. Registered by state examina
tion, Minn. license No. 140, S. D. No. 172. 
Twenty-five years constant practice and 
many -times larger patronage than any 
m» m this route. COME EARLY. 

Gift T 
H 
E S H O P 
Where You Will Find 

That Distinctive Article 
Pacific AVQ. Willmar, Minn 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Norstrom left on 
Thursday afternoon for their home in 
Minneapolis after a few days visit 
with friends at Svea. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR * 

Newspapers and Magazines 
BY 

VICTOR L JOHNSON 
214 4th St. W.F Willmar, Minn. 

•X-*****«-**-»«-*%*-X-*«-***-X-%*4(-->J--X-

E A T A T T H E N E W 

SAVOY 
CAFE 

Pacif ic A v e . W i l l m a r 

P h o n e 2 7 4 
THE WILLMAR GREENHOUSE 

O p e r a H o u s e Block 

t 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY 
Men's suits and overcoats, boys suits and over
coats, men's and boys mackinaws, leather vests, 
underwear, sweaters for the whole family, flannel 

shirts, and blankets at very reasonable prices. 

Manufacturer's Outlet Store 

Willmar Lutheran Bible School 
A school for the cultivation of. spiritual life, 
for direct study of the Bible, and for prepara
tion for Christian work. 
Will reopen October 24 th. 

' For Information Address \-s 

M. C. DIXEN, Dean '- Willmar, Minn. 
<o 


